Anglo-Chinese School (Junior)
16 February 2021
Dear Parents/Guardians
1. As we celebrate the 135th Founder's Day on 1st March, we thank God for His blessings
and faithfulness for the school from year to year. God has continued to bless us richly with
strong academic and co-curricular endeavours, and a strong community spirit. We are
reminded that God’s love extends to all our boys and that ACSJ is a family united in God’s
love. We thank and praise God for his continued goodness and favour upon the school.
To God be the Glory. The Best is Yet To Be. Do look out for a separate Parents Gateway
(PG) email on Founder’s Day activities organised by the ACS Old Boys’ Association.
Guidelines for School-Home Partnership
2. Please find attached a set of MOE guidelines on the development of positive school-home
partnerships. Through these guidelines, we hope that parents will continue to work hand
in hand with us to support our boys in learning self-management skills, taking
responsibility and building resilience. Moving forward, we hope to build a stronger
partnership with you to support the holistic development of our boys, and together, we can
help them succeed in life.
Family Education Workshops (Semester 1)
3. As part of our school-home partnership efforts, the school has organised two Family
Education Workshops. The topics are shown below.
TOPIC

DATE

TIME

MODE

AUDIENCE

Raising Future Ready
Kids: School Readiness
and Social Intelligence

6 March

9am10am

Online
(via
Zoom)

Parents of Boys in
Primary 1, 2, 3

Raising Future Ready
Kids: Mental and
Emotional Resilience

10 April
(Sat)

9am10am

Online
(via
Zoom)

Parents of Boys in
Primary 4, 5, 6

(Sat)

Please find attached the PDF flyer with information regarding registration for the talk to be
held on 6 March [Raising Future Ready Kids: School Readiness and Social Intelligence].
Do note that attendance is strictly by registration, and there is no charge for this talk.
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Methodist Walk Fundraising 2021

4. As communicated in the PG letter dated 10 Feb, the MethodistWalk is a biennial
fundraising activity organised by the Methodist Schools’ Foundation (MSF), on
behalf of the Methodist schools in Singapore. The school would like to appeal to all

parents to encourage your boys to do their part to support the school’s fundraising efforts
as 100% of total collections will go back to the school’s upgrading projects for enhanced
facilities that will benefit our boys. This includes the upgrading of the Library, the creation
of the ACSian Heritage Trail and finishings for the PERI Upgrading Project. Please make
your donations via this link: https://go.gov.sg/mwalk21-acsj Our distance-based goal is
135km per class, and we will be reaching this goal together with the following activities in
Term 2 Week 1:
• P1 & P2: Neighbourhood Trail
• P3 to P6: Walking a designated 1.35km trail within the school with class teacher
(with each class assigned a specific day and time)
• All Classes: On-the-spot walking cum workout in class for 10 minutes daily.

Celebrating the Spirit of Sports as a Community
5. Due to Covid-19 pandemic, ACS(J) Track & Field Championship and Swimming
Championship were cancelled last year. To provide this sporting experience for our boys
this year, the organisers and teachers made the effort to stagger the batches of
participants by levels in order to adhere to Safe Management Measures. It was a good
opportunity for them to continue celebrating the spirit of sports as a community, albeit in
smaller groups.
6. Despite the absence of their peers and parents on the spectators' stands cheering for
them, our boys showed great passion as they put their best efforts to pursue excellence in
the various events. We also witnessed much resilience in the participants, especially in
some of the Primary 1 boys who may have found the distance challenging but completed
the race with determination and perseverance.
7. As the Olympic Creed goes, "The most important thing is not to win but to take part, just
as the most important thing in life is not the triumph but the struggle. The essential thing is
not to have conquered but to have fought well." We are glad to provide these platforms for
our boys to compete and to create memorable experiences during their time at ACS(J)
amidst the pandemic.
VIA Activity for P1 & P2 Boys
8. ACS(J) has a 6-year Values in Action (VIA) programme. It is our aim through
the VIA programme to create learning experiences that support our students’
development as socially responsible citizens who contribute meaningfully to the
community, through the learning and application of values, knowledge and
skills through Values in Action (VIA).
9. We would like to invite you to partner with us as we seek to provide the boys with
platforms to demonstrate the values, knowledge and skills they have learnt from you, as
well as from the school.
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10. Our focus for our P1 and P2 boys is that the demonstration of values starts with each of
us choosing to demonstrate the said value at home. The theme for P1 is ‘VIA starts with
me’ while for P2, the theme is ‘VIA starts at home’. Each of the boys will be given
a VIA card at the start of Term 2 and through the course of Term 2, we would seek your
partnership to record the demonstration of the behaviours (by acknowledging on the card)
to affirm the demonstration of values at home. The FTs for your son’s class will collect
back the VIA cards in Term 2, week 8.
Information & Communication Technology Matters
11. In our continuous effort to develop our students to be ready for the future, our school
Cyber Wellness (CW) programme aims to equip our students with the knowledge and
skills to be safe and responsible users of Information and Communication Technology
(ICT). This is part of our Character and Citizenship Education (CCE) curriculum where
various learning activities are conducted throughout the year, focusing on the well-being
of our students as they navigate cyberspace and harnessing the power of ICT while
maintaining a positive presence in cyberspace.
12. The CW education is conducted through workshops, talks and class activities such as
Form Teacher Guidance Period (FTGP) and CCE periods. The various CW topics that are
being covered feature these 3 Principles of Cyber Wellness:
•
•
•

Respect for self and others
Safe and responsible use
Positive peer influence

13. We believe that through collaboration with parents and educational partners, we will be
better able to guide our students in their decision-making and anchor their well-being as
they manoeuvre the cyber world. Your support at home will help keep them safe and have
positive experiences online. Here are some tips for you and your child at home:
•
•
•
•
•

Activate parental controls on your home devices.
Model good digital habits for your child.
Set ground rules for internet use.
Navigate the internet together to understand their usage.
Organise more outdoor activities together.

14. Recently, we have shared with our students the importance of applying the S.U.R.E
(Search, Understand, Research, Evaluate) strategy before they share something online,
as part of our Safer Internet Day initiative. This strategy is useful for all users of the
Internet. We also hope that through such good Internet practices, we will be able to help
our nation uphold its Digital Defence, amidst the increasing pace of global digitalization.
Together, we will keep our nation safe. You may find the details of the S.U.R.E strategy
and links related to the tips in the attachment.
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15. We hope to share with you more ICT Matters in the upcoming Principal’s letters. Stay safe
always – Online and Offline.
National Library Board (NLB) Membership
16. Every student would have received the ‘Primary Suggested Reads’ (P1 to P6) and the
‘Parent’s Welcome Kit’ (P1 only). Students will need to be a registered NLB member to
borrow the suggested reads. To register as an NLB member, please do so through one of
the following ways:
• Parent/Guardian to bring the child down to any NLB branch with their MOE issued
Smart Card.
• Online registration (account.nlb.gov.sg). You will need the parent’s SingPass to
access this option.
17. Important Note: For Primary 1 students, please use Option 1 only and bring along the
child’s birth certificate for registration. NLB will issue a physical NLB library card upon
registration as the MOE issued Smart Card for Primary 1 boys will only be issued in April.
All NLB library members are encouraged to sign up for NLB’s free email Reminder
Service. This service will remind you to return the items your child has borrowed on time.
You can subscribe to this service at www.nlb.gov.sg.
Subject-based Banding (Primary) 2021
18. Please find attached the Subject-based Banding (SBB) information sheet that states the
key intent of SBB (Primary) which remains unchanged under the new PSLE scoring
system as well as provides other related information that may be useful to you. The
information sheet can also be found on the School and MOE websites.
Thank you.
Yours sincerely
Mrs Chaillan Mui Tuan
Principal
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Our children do best when
schools and parents work
hand in hand to support
them. Here are some tips
to make this happen...
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Work with the
school to know
and support
your child

Have regular
conversations with
teachers in both
academic and
non-academic areas —
this will help you better
guide your child’s
development.
Check the teachers’
preferred mode of
communication —
they are not required
to share their
mobile numbers.
Understand that
teachers may not be
able to respond to your
queries immediately.

Help your
child develop
good habits
Create a conducive
home environment
for your child to
enjoy reading and
to ﬁnish his/her
homework by
himself/herself.
Encourage your
child to live a
healthy, balanced
life with time for
sleep and play.

Help your child
relate to others

Help your
child manage
himself/herself

Work with the teachers
to help your child respect
differences and resolve
disagreements amicably.

Guide your child in
managing his/her
time.

Let the school verify the
facts in any incident
before taking action to
ensure a fair, objective
outcome for all parties.

Our children succeed when parents
and schools work hand in hand.

Encourage your
child to help out with
household chores.

Help your child
succeed in life
Check out some of our guidelines for
better school-home partnership.

MOE’s Guidelines for School-Home Partnership

By having good home routines, you
are setting your child up for life.

MOE’s Guidelines for School-Home Partnership

If you do your child’s homework, he/she
will lose the opportunity to learn.

MOE’s Guidelines for School-Home Partnership

Set up a conducive home environment
for your child to learn effectively.

MOE’s Guidelines for School-Home Partnership
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If you keep going to the teacher for daily
updates, your child will miss the chance to
learn about responsibility.
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MOE’s Guidelines for School-Home Partnership

By letting your child forget, you
are helping him/her remember.

MOE’s Guidelines for School-Home Partnership

Ask the teacher for the best way
to contact him/her.

MOE’s Guidelines for School-Home Partnership

Respect the teacher’s time, contact the
teacher during school operating hours only.

Raising Future-Ready Kids:
School Readiness and Social Intelligence
Transitions are part and parcel of life, but
how can we prepare our child for them?
Understand your child’s changing world
and learn how you can equip your child
holistically to embrace change and adapt
to a new environment.

Anglo-Chinese School (Junior)

DATE: 6 Mar (Sat)
TIME: 9am - 10am
REGISTER HERE
*Attendance is strictly by registration only

Trainer’s Profile
Dr Wu Mi Yin, a designer and facilitator in the educational training industry, is
a firm believer in the permanence of family ties and she is passionate about
sustaining these bonds through family life education. Mi Yin holds a Doctorate
in Education and has had the privilege of working with many teachers, leaders
and parents in Singapore. She believes that parents and children should both
be engaged in learning from life experiences. To her, such experiences are the
most eye-opening, as families are built to become true pillars of
unconditional love and support.
For more than 10 years, she was involved in the Ministry of Education’s
Teacher Renewal experience and co-authored the book Tending Our Gardens:
Reflections to Nourish Our Growth and Renewal.
Today, Mi Yin is happily married to Boon Keng for over 20 years and they have
three children – Megan, Maximilian and Nathanial. A personable and earnest
equipper, Mi Yin is an accredited Facilitator for the Parenting with Confidence
programme and an Associate Trainer at Focus on the Family Singapore.

Principal’s Letter
ICT Matters
………………………………………………………………………………
February 2021
………………………………………………………………………………

Here are some sites for tips on safer online activity
Resource
S.U.R.E NLB

URL
https://sure.nlb.gov.sg
You can scan this QR Code to access the S.U.R.E infographic

Media Literacy Council

www.betterinternet.sg

Understanding Cyber Wellness

www.schoolbag.edu.sg/story/understanding-cyber-wellness

Parents, the Guardians of Internet
Safety

www.schoolbag.edu.sg/story/parents-the-guardians-of-internet-safety

Navigating the Cyber World Safely

www.schoolbag.edu.sg/story/navigating-the-cyber-world-safely

Digital Defence

www.mci.gov.sg/portfolios/digital-defence/digital-defence

More links can be found on our school website :
Useful Links > For Parents > Tips For Parents on Cyber Wellness

Every child is unique, and
has different aptitudes,
capabilities and talents. Our
schools believe in providing a
balanced education that caters to the
different abilities of each child so that
we can prepare him for life.
Subject-based Banding (Pri) was
introduced as a refinement to the
streaming process to help each
child realise his potential,
based on his strengths
and needs.

WHAT IS SUBJECT-BASED BANDING (PRI)?
Subject-based Banding (Pri) provides greater flexibility for your
child by offering him the option of a combination of standard and
foundation subjects, depending on his strengths. For example, if he excels
in English and Mother Tongue but needs more support in Mathematics and
Science, he may choose to take the first two subjects at the standard level
and the others at the foundation level.
Such a choice will allow your child to focus on and stretch his potential in the
subjects that he is strong in while building up the fundamentals in the subjects
that he needs more support in.

SUBJECT-BASED BANDING (PRI) AND SECONDARY
SCHOOL ADMISSION: HOW ARE THEY RELATED?
Progression to secondary level depends on your child’s PSLE score. The
different expectations of standard and foundation subjects will be taken
into account when your child’s PSLE score is calculated. If he excels in his
subjects, he will have the opportunity to pursue higher-level options at
secondary school.
Offering subjects at the foundation level is not a disadvantage to
your child. It enables him to focus on building up strong
fundamentals in these subjects and better prepares him for
progression to secondary school.

If your child (for P4 exam)

WHAT ARE SOME CHOICES AVAILABLE?
If your child (for P4 exam)

Your child may be recommended to take

Passes all 4 subjects and performs very
well in Mother Tongue Language

4 standard subjects + Higher Mother Tongue Language

Passes all 4 subjects

4 standard subjects

Passes 3 subjects

4 standard subjects
4 standard subjects; or
3 standard subjects + 1 other foundation subject; or
2 standard subjects + 2 other foundation subjects; or

Passes 2 subjects or less

1 standard subject + 3 other foundation subjects; or
4 foundation subjects

HOW DOES SUBJECT-BASED BANDING (PRI) WORK?

@ PRIMARY 4
Student sits for
school-based examinations
School recommends a subject
combination based on the
student’s results.
Parents fill up an option form
indicating the preferred combination.

@ PRIMARY 5
Student takes subject
combination chosen
by parents
English Language, Mathematics,
Science and Mother Tongue
Language are available at
standard and foundation levels.

@ PRIMARY 6
Student takes subject
combination decided by his
school and sits for the
Primary School Leaving
Examination (PSLE) at the
end of Primary 6.

Higher Mother Tongue Language is
also available.
School assesses student’s ability to
cope with the current subject
combination at the end of the year.
Adjustments to the number of
standard and foundation subjects can
be made, if necessary.

WE ARE
ALWAYS
HERE
TO HELP

Schools will help recommend subject
combinations, based on your child’s needs
and abilities.
If you have any questions on
Subject-based Banding (Pri), you should
approach your child’s school for help.

www.moe.gov.sg/education/primary/
subject-based-banding-(primary)
www.facebook.com/moesingapore
contact@moe.gov.sg
6872 2220

The information in this brochure is
correct as of December 2017.
Produced by Communications and
Engagement Group, MOE

